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Inside
WesBank in deal to lease
1,000 cars to Uber drivers

VEHICLE finance specialist WesBank has signed a
deal to lease cars to Uber drivers. Although the
first phase will provide up to 1,000 vehicles, the
plan is to increase this to 15,000 within two years.
Uber is a cashless, app-based taxi service
operating in 344 cities across 63 countries. In SA,
where it is active in Johannesburg, Cape Town
and Durban, Uber wants to draw its drivers from
poor backgrounds. Page 2

Errant public servants ignore act
PUBLIC servants continue to do business with the
state with reckless abandon because the Public
Administration Management Act is not being
enforced. Page 3

EU wary of Cameron’s demands
THE European Union yesterday poured doubt on
British Prime Minister David Cameron s plans to
pry concessions that will help Britain stay in the
28-nation bloc. Page 4

SA banks fined for fixing prices
IT HAS come to light that Absa and FirstRand
were fined by the US Commodity Futures Trading
Commission for fixing the prices of corn and
soybean futures contracts. Page 5

Massmart expects no jingle bells
DESPITE a sales update showing positive volume
growth across its divisions over the 45 weeks to
November 8, Massmart does not expect a sharp
jump in sales this festive season. Page 6

Lufthansa crew continues strike
THE Lufthansa cabin crew union has ignored an
offer for a higher one-time payment of 3,000 for
flight attendants, continuing a strike that is set to
be the longest in the carrier s history. Page 7

Moscow denies doping claims
RUSSIA has rejected accusations of doping and
corruption, and promised a rapid response to
avoid suspension from next year s Olympics due to
the scandal. Page 15

Angola awaits overseas stars
ANGOLA had only two of their foreign-based stars
joining the rest of the squad for their first training
session in Benguela yesterday, in preparation for
Friday s clash against Bafana Bafana. Back Page
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Much of what critics say is in African National
Congress documents was emphasised at its recent
national general council, writes Steven Friedman
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A walk in the park Zuma and Merkel reaffirm

Industrial firm sues financial
advisers Cadiz and Bravura
MARK ALLIX
Industrial Writer

JSE-listed industrial group
Hudaco has taken legal action
against its advisers on an
empowerment transaction to
recover hundreds of millions of
rand it claims to have lost
through
intentional
misrepresentation.
It is also claiming there has
been negligence on the part of
Bravura Equity Services and
Cadiz Asset Management.
Hudaco said yesterday it
aimed to recoup R180m in
alleged secret profits and a further R312m paid to the South
African Revenue Service (SARS)
as a penalty.
The Hudaco board firmly
believes that Hudaco has been
wronged, ultimately to the detriment of shareholders, and that
to seek redress is the right thing
to do, it said.
The dispute revolves around
the financing of Hudaco s 2007
black economic empowerment
(BEE) transaction. Hudaco said
it did not want BEE shareholders
to have to borrow money on
onerous terms , by being
dependent on dividends from its
listed entity Hudaco Trading, or
an increase in the value of the
shareholders shares.
At the time of the deal,
Hudaco Trading bought most of
the operating businesses from
the old Hudaco group and funded the BEE purchase through
the issue of a R2.2bn subordinated debenture held by a unit in
the Morgan Stanley group.
The proceeds of the sale were
placed in a ring-fenced subsidiary, Barbara Road Investments, part of the old Hudaco
structure, and invested in preference shares in a company in
the Cadiz group. The transaction
adviser was Bravura Equity Services, which arranged the participation by Morgan Stanley and
facilitated the preference share
investment.
Hudaco claims to have lost
money through round-trip
transactions, which involves the
selling of an asset to another

company with an agreement that
it would be bought back for about
the same price. The company
said it was advised that the transactions would stand up to SARS
scrutiny and round-tripping
should be avoided.
Hudaco said it was told that
the money invested by Barbara
Road Investments with Cadiz
would be used to buy South
African government bonds. But,
to its great surprise SARS
informed it in November 2012 it
had uncovered a highly elaborate web of arrangements that
were established by Bravurarelated entities, individuals
related to Bravura Equity Services and its associates .
Hudaco said the SARS investigations showed the Cadiz group
had immediately invested the
proceeds from the preference
shares with one of the Bravura
associates. The funds were
transferred through a number of
local and international entities
such that government bonds
were ultimately purchased.
However, these government
bonds were given as out-and-out
security to Morgan Stanley,
which sold them on the same day
that they acquired the debentures issued by Hudaco Trading.
This effectively means that the
funds flowed in a circular fashion
and that no real external funding
was introduced by any third
party, Hudaco said.
It had paid a R312m penalty
under SARS s pay-now-arguelater policy, Hudaco said.
Bravura rejected the allegations as inaccurate, groundless
and without merit. Legal advice
is being sought in this regard and
Bravura and its directors intend
to contest any legal action
brought against them. Bravura
looks forward to clearing its
name and reputation in court.
Stellar Capital Partners,
which holds 47% of Cadiz, said it
would comment today.
We think we are being
caught in the cross-fire between
Hudaco and Bravura, Stellar
CEO Charles Pettit said. With
Marc Hasenfuss
allixm@bdfm.co.za

US and SA close to resolving m
SIMON BARBER

THE Obama administration is not
bullying SA by threatening to suspend duty-free treatment of its farm
products unless a 15-year-old dispute
over chicken wings and legs was
resolved by January 4, Laird Treiber,
economic counsellor at the US
embassy in Pretoria, said yesterday.
In a teleconference, Mr Treiber
sounded confident that the dispute
over access to the South African
market for US poultry, beef and pork
would be resolved ahead of the deadline and that the first shipment of US

chicken parts would arrive in SA by
the end of the year.
We are tantalisingly close, the
diplomat said, echoing Trade and
Industry Minister Rob Davies.
He said work was being completed on the health certificates
required for trade to resume.
Asked whether he agreed with
critics who claimed the South
African government had bungled
in letting the dispute reach this
stage, Mr Treiber said we would not
share the characterisation of SA as
anything but good partners .
He said he regretted that the US

Another Chinese
mining deal tanks
ALLAN SECCOMBE
Resources Writer

EASTERN Platinum is the second miner of the metal to have a
Chinese deal collapse, with the
major shareholder of a buyer
baulking at delays in concluding
a $225m deal.
The two-phase cash purchase
of all of JSE- and TSX-listed Eastplats by Hebei Zhongbo Platinum
could not proceed
because Beijing Hehe Fengye
Investments, a major shareholder in the Chinese company,
opposed the deal, Eastplats said
yesterday. Beijing Hehe said last
month it had withdrawn its support for the transaction because
the deal had not been completed
by its August deadline.
This is the second major

platinum transaction with a Chinese company that has failed,
with Aquarius Platinum s efforts
to sell its mothballed Blue Ridge
and Sheba s Ridge mines to a
Chinese consortium for $37m
cash terminated in October last
year. Regulatory delays forced
the parties to extend the deal s
deadline nine times before the
Chinese lost patience.
This looks exactly like what
happened to Aquarius. It s incalculable how much these administrative delays and regulatory
logjams have cost the mining
industry in deals, said Peter
Major, mining policy consultant
at Cadiz Corporate Solutions.
For deals like this, particularly in a weak or falling com-

Continued on page 2

Growthpoint ventures into rest of Africa
ALISTAIR ANDERSON
Property Writer

GROWTHPOINT, SA s largest listed property company, has finally ventured into the
rest of Africa, having run out of opportunities back home.
It owns property valued at more than
R80bn in SA and about R20bn in Australia,
and has entered into a joint venture with
Investec Asset Management.
Growthpoint will invest $50m and the
International Finance Corporation $40m in
the venture that will invest in and develop
assets on the rest of the continent.
The JSE Alsi Top 40 Index company has
grown its asset base from R1.5bn to about
R100bn in 14 years, but there are now fewer
local acquisitions and more competition.
The venture will not be open to public
investors. However, the aim is to grow it to

Growthpoint CEO Norbert Sasse said.
The vehicle will have a bias towards buying existing assets as 80% of its real estate
portfolio will consist of income-producing
assets and 20% will be earmarked for development of new assets.
Our African strategy has been in the
making for some time.
We needed the right partners and
expertise to create a powerful platform for
pan-African property investment.
He said the venture may partner with
other funds in the future.
We look at each opportunity one at a
time. If we had an offer to acquire a very
large asset, then in the interests of diversification we may buy half of it and another

A $50m investment is

partner would buy the other half. Essentially, we would also like to become an exit
for property funds and private equity groups
in Africa, who may develop and then sell
assets, said Mr Sasse.
Analysts expect Growthpoint to gain
from the venture in the longer term.
This is small fry for Growthpoint a
$50m investment, they have individual
buildings worth more but it may be a toe
in the water. African investments take time.
They are targeting a listing in five to seven
years which suggests this, Evan Robins of
Old Mutual Investment Group said.
We view this as a long-term story.
African economies are going through shortterm challenges at present but we believe
that the continent has pretty amazing longterm prospects. It is a good move for
Growthpoint to diversify its nonSouth
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